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~AHer A Man9# Heart]
*- by JEAN RANDALL --

rtSTKROAt: Because Huff
9*99 (n Tim someone who need*

to be taken ear* of, eh* suggests
that they "join forces." When Tim
realize* the means marriage, he
eays he won't dump his troubleson a child.

Chaptei 11
Busy Wires

""T 'HIS is my idep ol Whata room
• should be,” said Tim.Buff chuckled. “You shouldhave
seen it When we bought the ranch!
Dyed pussy willows in about eleven
different vases. Hassocks, or foot-
stools, whatever you like to call
’em, lying in wait for the unwary
*t practically every turn. Two
Kintings—I had to remove those

fore I took my hat off or Lance
would have been ill. A sofa which
held one and a half persons if each
of them gripped an arm tightly.**

He cast an eye about the big
room.

“Who wrought '..ne miracle?**
“I did!" She gave a little wiggle

of childlike glee. “What sort of an
interior decorator am I, Mr. Tim-
othy Corliss? Although,” she ad-
ded iionestly, “it was more a job
of removal than it was of decorat-
ing. First I stripped the room to
the bare walls and floor; then I
went to Boulder and ordered this
furniture sent out. It came the
same day. The whole procedure
hardly required twelve hours."

“And unlimited cash,” he re-
minded her. “Don’t forget that.”
He ran a suspicious hand over the
arm of the chair he was occupying.
“I have an idea that this thing I’m
sitting in cost about a hundred dol-
lars. maybe more.’'

“What if it did? I happened to
be where I could buy what Lance
likes. But I’ve made him comfort-
able in places where eight dollars
would be the limit of expenditure.
L" she boasted, “can make a home
out of three yards of cretonne, tw'o
sofa cushions and a fireplace."

He sighed and relaxed. “I’ll take
your word for it. I suppose a course
In interior decorating is indicated.
But I recommend Chicago. Boul-
der’s a grand little place, but 1
doubt if they go in for the kind of
thing you need.”

“I neversaid a word about want-
ing to take such a course," was
her indignant reply. “It was you
who broutht it up—warned me
against it. You might as well give
in, Tim. You need me and I—l
need to be needed. I’ll look after
you, and you can pay jack all the
money you owe George ’’

“Using what for cash?"
“It’ll be your own money,” she

said quickly. “It isn’t even some
Lance gave me! Grandmother left
me something, and I do sell things,
you know. We’ll have a joint bank
account”

He picked up a log of wood and
chucked it savagely into the fire.

“I owe you a lot. Buff, and
twenty’s pretty young; but even
taking those thing- into considera-
tion you’re pushing me far—much
too far. We’re both tired out. We’d
better go to bed.”

‘Then why the extra log on the
fire?" she asked.

“It’s unreasonable,” he conced-
ed. “But then so is everything in
this cockeyed world especially
the things that have happened to
me this summer.” Herose and held
out hishand to her. “This is goodby
as well as good-night, my child!
You’ve been mighty swell to me.
Please don’t think I don’t appre-
ciate it I hope you get your fore-
man soon because it’s getting too
cold for you to stay on the ranch
much longer. By the way, what’s
to become of Mrs. Webb?”

“She’s coming to Boulder tokeep
house for us.” was the composed
reply.

"Us?"
“Us. It may have to be for me at

first—if you insist on being all
haughty rnd stubborn; but sooner
or later it will be for us.” She laid
her own small hand in his and
amiled up at him. “I always know
what I want, Tim, and I always
get it. It’ll save a lot of time if you
realize that.”

He shoved his hands into his
pockets. “Oddly enough I have a
lew ideas along that line myself.
Even in a negative way. I know
what ! don’t want, if you get my
meaning; and marriage heads the
list ipst now. Sorry, Buff. It was
never my intention to turn down
any girl but you must admit you’ve
asked for it”

She went quietly toward the
door,her filmy skirts floatin' about
her. Just before she left the room
she turned and waved her hand at
him.

“See you soon—in Boulder, Tim-
my dear!"

‘Respectable Occupation'

IETTER from Eleanor Carroll to
' her daughter Buff.
"Darling, we expect to be in Chi-

capo bu Tuesday of next week.
Surely by now you will have foundsomeone to replace Atkins and can
join us at once. It has been a hard
time, this separation from you, but
J feel sure it has done us all good.
Lance is in fine spirits and has a
new idea for a series of cartoons
about which he is writing his syn-
dicate. Please wire when we may
expect you.

“ELEANOR.”
Reply from Buff to hei mother.
“Sorry but I’ve decided to spend

the winter in Boulder You know

Anew worlds record was bro- j
ken in St. Petersburg last week. ■
For many years it has been the!
custom of the Independent to '
give away free its issues on any
day the sun fails to shine. For the!
first time in its history it gave j
laaues away for two consecutive
days last week. The Independ-
ent has averaged less than five
free issues a year during the past
28 years.

/ always thought it a most attrac-
tiveplace, ana I’ve about settled on
an occupation for the next fewmonths; perhaps for the rest of my
life. I agree with you that we’ve
all benefited by the separation. You
said nothing about your headaches
which makes me hope that you’ve
had none. Ask Lance to write me
about his new idea for the series of
cartoons. Yours with love.

“Burr.”
Telegram from Lance Oorroll to

his daughter Buff.
. .“what occupation wire full de-
tails BUT BETTER YET CLOSE RANCH
AND JOIN US AT ONCE REPLY PREPAID
LANCE.”

Telegram from Buff to Lance.
“not yet read\ to divulge oc-

cupation BUT ASSURE YOU PULLY
RESPECTABLE ONE HAS ENTHUSIASTIC
APPROVAL OP CHURCH AND STATE IN
FACT AM LEAVING RANCH IN CARE OF
NEW FOREMAN WHOSE NAME IS SIM-
ONS LETTER FOLLOWS BUFF.”

Day letter from Lance Carroll to
Buff.

“BE MORE SPECIFIC OR SHALL TAKE
FIRST TRAIN TO%Efe WHAT IS HAPPEN-
ING YOUR MOTHER GREATLY AGITATED
BY REFERENCE TO CHURCH AND STATE
MOST UNFORTUNATE AS CANNOT DE-
CIDE WHETHER CONVENT OR POLITICS
INDICATED LANCE.”

Reply, night letter.
“CANNOT BE SPECIFIC ABOUT OC-

CUPATION UNTIL I KNOW DETAILS
MYSELF DON’T BE FOOLISH DARLING
BUT TRUST YOUR BUFF.”

Telegram from Lance Carroll to
Buff, returned undelivered.

“COME TO CHICAGO FIRST TRAIN
FATHER.”

Telegram from Lance Carroll to
Mrs. Webb, also undelivered.

“WHERE IS MISS BUFF WIRE AD-
DRESS AT ONCE LANCE CARROLL.”

’Opening Gun’

TELEGRAM from Lance Carrol!
to Simons of Carroll *lanch.

“WHERE IS MRS. WEBB MISS BUFF
WHERE IS ANYBODY REPLY AT ONCE
CARROLL.”

Telegram from Simons to Car-
roll.

“THEY NEVER SAID WKTRE THEY
WAS COING AND IT WAS NOT NONE OF
MY BUSINESS TO ASK ADVICE NOT
WORRY YOUNG LADY SURE CAN LOOK
AFTER HERSELF StMONS.”

Paragraph from social column in
Boulder paper.

"Miss 'Buff* Carroll, daughter
of the celebrated cartoonist, Lance
Carroll, is a guest at the Boulder-
ado Hotel. To this correspondent
she confided that Since business
Will keep her for some time in this
city, she intends >enting a fur-
nished apartment. The cook-
housekeeper from her father’s
ranch will act as chaperon, pro-
vided so breezy and charmingly
assured young person at. Miss Car-
roll feels the need **j this conces-
sion to Mrs. Grundy. Miss * Buff’s"
business will be placed in the
hands of Mr. Timothy Corliss who,
{tour correspondent learned, has
ately been a guest at the Carroll

Ranch."
Tim, doggedly at work in his

laboratory, did not see this item
but George Weekes did, and
chuckled. Also he telephoned Buff
at once at the hotel.

“Your opening gun was im-
mensely effective,” he told her.
“Tim and I have had two dinner
invitations already on the strength
of it. What next?”

“Two things,” was the brisk re-
ply. "Refuse the invitations and
accept one from me. I’ve rented an
apartment and I want Tim to see
it before I do anything to it. It’s
pretty awful.” She gave the ad-
dress, named the time the two
friends would be expected.

“A sort of ‘before and after* dem-
onstration to Tim, is that the idea?”

“George, your brain does you
credit,” she assured him. “That’s
the idea exactly. Did Tim tell you
that my intentions are honorable
and fdr from remote? That,' in fact
I intend to marry him—and soon?’ 1

This was too much even for
George’s nonchalance. Buff heard
him gasp before he answered.

“N-no. He didn’t tell me. But
I’d back you, Buff, to put through
any plan that pops into your head.
Do you think Tim will let me be
best man? And please don’t have
it an evening wedding because I’ve
put on weight since I bought my
one and only suit of tails, and can't
afford another. Or if I do, I can’t
give you a wedding present You’ll
have to choose.”

"Don’t bother me with trifles,”
was Miss Carroll’s advice. “For
all I know I may have to kidnap
Tim and drive him into Denver to
a Justice of fhe Peace. I have lots
on my mind, and all of it more im-
portant than what you wear at any
time or place.”

He agreed humbly that this
might be so; furthei agreed to

Sroduce Tim —with or without
andcuffs—for dinner on the fol-

lowing evening; and hung up the
receiver feeling that he had been
playing about with an electric dy-
namo which though stimulating
was not without a certain element
of danger.

Caatfaaed tomorrow.

The new State Farmers’ Mar-
ket at Bushneil is rapidly ex-
panding in importance, according

to a report received last week
from William L. Wilson, director
of state markets. The report
shows that this market is now
serving twelve counties and to-
tal sales have reached $55,000
since its inception.

COMMERCE CLASS
HOURS RESUMED

CITIZENSHIP EXAMINATIONS

TO BE HELD NOV. 6; QUES-
-1

TIONS INVITED
~< . , t

Commercial and Citizenship
classes, recently stopped, have,
been started again, according to (
announcement today by Mrs.
Giace Crosby, instructor of the
classes, meeting daily at the
High School building from 5 to
9 p. m.

For the first time here, Fall
examinations in citizenship will !

| be given, to be held on November
6. Mrs. Crosby states that any
person wishing to ask citizenship
questions may do so at the classes
or in private.

Colored classes in citizenship
are also being held again, these
at Douglass school, under direc-
tion of Grace Palacious.

M^outlews
Girl Scouts met at their head-

j quarters Wednesday night for reg-
ular meeting and were surprised
by the presence of Drill Master

( Dick Hernandez who had been
i invited by Captain Eva Warner
to be present.

Drilling preceded the meeting
and Florence Jarrett was de-

-1 dared winner in the contest.
(After this preliminary drill the
troop was considered ready for
their part in the celebration
which is being planned by Mayor
Willard M. Albury and the com-
mittee for opening of the naval
station on November 1. Another
preliminary was the mass sing-
ing of “God Bless America.”

The scouts will participate in
the entertainment by the WPA
Recreation Division at Bayview
Park tomorrow night, at which
Commander W. J. Schoneck, of
the American Legion, will present
City Park Supervispr Eva Warner
with an American Flag to be
used at the park.

During the progress of the
meeting Leaders Evelyn Solano
and Claudia Isham were elected
troop auditors to the treasurer.

Attending were, Captain War-
ner, Scouts Claudia Isham, Jac-
queline Doughtry. Frances Col-
lins, Rosemary Demeritt, Mig-
dalia Solano, Eloise Curry, Ruth
Currie, Eva Camus, Violet Sosin,
Florence Jarrett, Evelyn Solano
and Copelyn Ramsey. Among the
visitors were, Antha Louise
Johnson, Fay Niles, Emma Neal
Ayala, Dick Hernandez and
Paulie Esquinaldo.

THE WEATHER
11,1 11 i

Key West, Fla.,
Oct. 27, 1939.

Observation taken at 7:30 a. m.
75th Mer. Time
Temperatures

Highest last 24 hours 83
Lowest last night 78
Mean 80
Normal 78

Precipitation
Rainfall, 24 hours ending

7:30 a. m., inches 0.00
Total rainfall since Oct. 1,

inches 10.20
Excess since Oct. 1, inches 4.71
Total rainfall since January

1, inches 36.67
Excess since Jan. 1, inches 2.92

Tomorrow's Almanac
Sunrise 6:32 a. m.
Sunset 5:50 p. m.
Moonrise 6:17 p. m.
Moonset 6:45 a. m.

| Full moon, 28th 1:42 a. m.
Tomorrow's Tides

(Naval Base)
A.M. P.M.

;Low 3:31 3:13
High 10:08 9:33

Barometer at 7:30 a. m., today
Sea level 30.06

Wind Today
NE—lO miles per hour

Relative Humidity
66%

N. 3.—Comfortable humidity
should be a few points below

mean temperature

WEATHER FORECAST

(Till 7:30 p. m., Saturday)
Key West and Vicinity: Partly

cloudy tonight and Saturday,
possibly light showers Saturday;
moderate easterly winds.
N.B.—Forecast indicates winds
between 13 to 18 miles per hour
Florida: Partly cloudy tonight

jand Saturday, possibly light
showers near extreme south
coast Saturday.

Jacksonville to Florida Straits
and East Gulf: Moderate easterly
winds over south and gentle to
moderate variable winds becom-
ing southwesterly over north
portion, partly overcast weather

• tonight and Saturday, scattered
showers over extreme south por-

i tion.

Add these two significant news
| items of last week: 1) The World’s
Fair at San Francisco filed a
voluntary petition in bankruptcy;
2) Florida was the first exhibitor
to sign a contract for space in the
1940 edition of the New York

;World’s Fair—and the answer is
'that California should have per-
suaded Florida to exhibit at its
world’s fair and thus avoided

i bankruptcy.

Scientists in the South have
developed a stiff cotton string

jwhich may be a satisfactory
substitute for imported jute.

Saturday’s Football Games
Following is a list of major

college and university football
games scheduled to be played to-
morrow:

Alabama vs. Mississippi State;
Arizona vs. Marquette; Arkansas

! vs. Villandva; Army vs. Ursinus;
Boston College vs. St. Anselm;

; Baylor vs. Texas A. & M.; Boston
University vs. Western Maryland;

j Brigham Young vs. Colorado
! State Teachers; Brown vs.

| Princeton; California vs. Univer-
sity Southern California; Car-

; negie Tech vs. Notre Dame;
| Clemson vs. Navy; Colgate vs.
i Holy Cross; Colorado State Col-
: lege vs. Utah State; Colorado

. School of Mines vs. Colorado Col-
lege; Colorado University vs.
Wyoming; Columbia vs. V.M.1.;
Cornell vs. Ohio State; Creighton

| vs. Loyola of South; Dartmouth
vs. Harvard; Denver vs. Utah;

; Duke vs. Wake Forest; Florida vs.
j Maryland; Fordham vs. Pitts-
burgh; Georgetown vs. George
Washington University; Georgia
vs. New York University; Geor-

gia Tech vs. Aubum; Grinnell
vs. Cornell College.

Idaho vs. Montana; Illinois vs.
Northwestern; lowa vs. Wiscon-
sin; lowa State vs. Missouri; Kan-
sas State vs. Nebraska; Kentucky
vs. Xavier; Lafayette vs. Gettys-
burg; Lehigh vs. Rutgers; Louisi-ana vs. Vanderbilt; Maine vs.

| Bates; Michigan vs. Yale; Michi-
:gan State vs. Illinois Wesleyan:

! Mississippi vs. Tulane; North!
! Carolina University vs. Penn-
jsylvania; North Dakota vs. North
Dakota State; Oklahoma vs.
Oklahoma A. & M.; Oregon vs.
U.C.L.A.; Oregon State vs. Wash- j
ington State; Pennsylvania State ;
vs. Syracuse; Purdue vs. Santa |
Clara.

Rhode Island State vs. North-
eastern University; Rice vs. Tex-
as; South Dakota vs. South Da-
kota State; Stanford vs. Wash-1
ington; Tennessee vs. Mercer; 1
Texas Christian vs. Centenary;
Virginia vs. William and Mary;
Virginia Poly. vs. Washington and
Lee.
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Hitler's Mother Schooled
Him To Be A Great Man

Adolf Hitler, the man whose
shadow darkens all Europe today,

‘ inherited from his mother and
father those traits that make him
what he is: a ruthless plunderer,
a self-appointed Messiah to lead

iGermany back to greatness.
From his mother, Klara Poelzl,

who ran away from home at fif-
jteen and came back a broken and
defeated woman ten years later,
Hitler inherited his “mission” in

! life and the will to achieve it. i
Klara coddled her son, fawned on
him, coached him in greatness, j
sought to hide his physical weak- j
ness (he was a puny child) with ;
an outergrowth of demi-God ar- ;
rogance, says Jerry Allen in a I
magazine article entitled “Direc- j
tors of Destiny”, released recent-j
iy.

Alois Hitler, twenty-three years \
his wife’s senior, despised his son I
for his weakness. He was tall j
and powerful and a drinking j
man, and he never missed a j
chance to beat and torment'
Adolf. From his father Hitler i
learned what fear and hatred and :
what force can do.

“He was terrified of his 1 father,!
hated him for the beatings he re-,
ceived himself and for those his
mother suffered”, writes Allen, j

1 “Yet he saw that the ability to .
give those beatings, pure force,
makes a man boss, even in his,
own home. And he has never,
forgotten that in boss rule it is
force that counts”.

Hitler was a poor student, he
' couldn’t concentrate on his stud-
i ies. He failed in everything but
drawing and gymnasium. Klara j
made excuses that the schools
were at fault. She transferred i

:

i him from one to another, with no
J improvement. But in Adolf’s ap-

-1 titude for drawing, she envision-
ed him a great artist. All artists, j
she said, were “moonstruck”. |
Adolf was different from other
boys, in her estimation.

Only once did Klara waver in j

her belief that Hitler was destined
for greatness. That was when he
was expelled from school for
smoking. Terrified that he might
follow in his father’s footsteps—-

| “a man who drank too much, ate
| too much, smoked too much”—

Greatness His Fetish.

she worked on him with such
hawk-like attention that soon he
was able to resist every tempta-
tion. Asa result Hitler grew up
without any close friends, with-
out a girl of his own (his mother
was the substitute), without a
full life. He grew up a loafer.
He loved the soft life.

Hitler was fourteen when his
father died. Five years later his
mother followed. Although she
was suffering from cancer, it was
the shock of Adolf’s failure to
pass the entrance examinations at
the Art Academy in Vienna, that
killed her. She left a proud, pen-
niless youth who didn’t know
how and didn’t want to work.

“Ever since then”, Allen says,
“Hitler has been trying to justify |
his mother’s faith in him”.

HIGH SCHOOL LISTS
honor rollrams
STUDENTS RATED ON BASIS

OF 3.00 FOR PERFECT
AVERAGE

Honor roll of those pupils in
Senior High School who have |
made grades above the average
for the six weeks’ instruction
period ending October 20 is re- !
leased herewith. A rating of 3.00 j
means perfect grades.

List follows;
Honor point average 3.00, Jes-

sie Watkins; 2.80, Elinor Larsen,
Lorraine Harrington; 2.75, Ray
Perez; 2.60, Betty Henriquez;
2.50, Ottolee Kirchheiner; 2.40,
Ella Nicolai; 2.25, Louise Collins,
Dick Noyes, Raymond Ovide, Ro-
land Keeton, Lois fttalone; 2.20,
Walter McCook; 2.00, Ruth Cur-
rie, Billy Catesf Nellie Louise
Russell, Mildred Whitley, Elea-
nor Carney, Betty Lewin, Lois
Lowe, Ray Demeritt, Wallace
Mitchell, Marian Taylor; 1.80, De- j
lores Armayor; 1.75, Donald 1
Lowe, George Cates, Alicia Bor- j
ges, Olga Machado, Shirley El-
bertson, George Henriquez, Eu- j
gene Lowe, Dolores Romaguerra; j
1.60, Orquidea Bermudez, Cope- j
lyn Ramsey, Carolyn Cherry, j
Violet Albury, Edwin Berkowitz,
Shirley Pierce; 1.50, Evelio Val- j
dez, Nellie Perez, Jack Miller, >
Milton Appel, Jack Einhorn, Eu- j
gene Fabal, Wilma Sands, Gloria
Silviera.

Honor roll for pupils in Junior
High follows:

Honor point average 3.00,
Charles Cervantes, Nestor Cas-
teneda; 2.80, Eugene Rosam; 2.60,
Dorothy Johnson, Noella Bravo;
2.50, John Day, Eugene Berko-
witz; 2.40, Thomas Dion, Emma
Neal Ayala; 2.20, Edna Hoff, Jo-
seph Roberts, Alice Salgado, Jim-
mie Singleton, Lorraine Goethe,

i Hilda Guito, Jennie Johnson,
Dorothy Ranger; 2.00, Shirley
Bullard, Eola Johnson, Ben. Scho-
neck, William Whitehead, Alfred
Lowe, Robert Albury, Monteen
Bryant, Frances Collins, Oscar
Fabal, Oneida Garcia, Betty
Hewitt, Leona Spillman, Eugene
Sweeting, Gloria Acevedo, Ruby
Wharton, Betty Kline, Mary
Ramsey, Arthu* Valladares; 1.80,
Henrietta Carey, Charles Wal-
lace, Arthur Armayor, Catherine
Chapman, Donald Pearlman,
Odilio Rodriguez, Persis Larsen,
Lavinia Ricketts, Patricia Web-
ster, Patricia Albury, George
Jensen, Mary E. Knowles, Nellie
Thrower, Barbara Lowe, Gloria
Suarez, Eloise Curry; 1.75, John

iMarzyck, Laudejina Perez, Jack
Sawyer, Howard Johnson, Roy
Rogers, Richard Skelton, Yvonne
Stewart; 1.60, Rose Bethel, Byron
Cooke, Daniel Lujan, Alfa Ca-
brera, Barbara Curry, Gloria

j Giles, Lorraine Russell, Lou
Smith, Orlando Cabana, Doris
Nottage, Joseph Pierce, Leona

i Arias, Aurelio Lastres, Solidad
Gonzalez, Violet Ranger, Nell
Rose Sands; 1.50, Barbara John-
son, Rose Mae Saunders, Mar-
garet Pinder, Max Labrada, Ken-
neth Knowles, George Barber,
Lysle McCown, Elsie Perez,
Floyd Russell.

A hearing on the question of
water hyacinth in the St. Johns
river held at Sanford last week
brought protests from commer-
cial fishermen against the driv-

ling of piling at points that would
interfere with operation of boats,
while cattlemen objected to the
use of chemicals that might be
fatal to livestock, though all
agreed that hyacinth control
should be continued.

..I ' -

Purdue scientists have discov-
ed that the skin disease known as
athlete’s foot yields quickly to
baths of sodium hypochlorite.

PEOPLE’S FORUM
i

AID THIS FAMILYI

Editor, The Citizen:
There are many men and

women in Key West whose
hearts can be touched by the cry
of little children. Even to far
off China and to Spain have
some of our people sent food and
clothing and the assurance that
God could touch loving hearts to
aid His Kttle ones.

Surely the cry of a Key West
i child will not go unheeded. In
one home, deserted by a mother,
receiving only such care as a
poorly paid father can give are
not one, but three little children;
one three and one-half years old; j
one two years old, and one a
baby, one year old, lying on a
piece of linoleum in a wretched
crib. The father can not do any
better for them.

Is the responsibility for saving
these little ones yours? It is if
in your home, within your re-
sources is the possibility for tak-
ing one of these children into

j your home and doing for it what
I you would wish might be done
i for one of your children if it had

| fallen upon such evil ways.
This appeal is addressed to

| you, if you have the means and
j the heart to do for one of His |

! little ones as you would so gladly
!do for Him. Surely He hears the

! cry of little children. Does He
1 hear your refusal to turn aside

! and life them up out of the hor-
rible pit into which they have
fallen?

Please call on me for par-
ticulars.

MRS. JULIETTE RUSSELL,
Juvenile Judge.

Key West, Fla.,
Oct. 25, 1939.

LEGALS '
IN ThF, COUNTY JCOSF’S COURT |

IN AND FOR MONROE COUNTY,
KfcORIOA.

In re: Estate of
ANNIE C. DUFFY,

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO MAKE
APPLICATION FOR FINAL

DISCHARGE
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned will, on the 20th day

of December, A. D. 1939, present to
the Honorable Raymond R. Lord,
County Judge, in and for Monroe
County. Florida, her final report
and vouchers and ask for the ap-
proval of same and apply for final
discharge in the estate of Annie C.
Duffy, deceaed.

ISABEL M. DUFFY,
As administratrix of the Estate of

! Annie C. Duffy, deceased.
ootl3-20-27; nov3-10-17-24; decl-8-

15,1939

NOTICE OF APPLICATION OF
ANNIE ICLMINA LONG MILLS TO
BECOME A FREE DEALER.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the undersigned, Annie El- |
mina Long Mills, a married woman, I
a resident of the State of Florida, |
will on the 30th day of October,
A. D. 1939, apply to the Honorable j
Arthur Gomes, one of the Judges !
of the Circuit Court of the Eleventh
Judicial Circuit of the State of .
FldNda, in and for Monroe County,
at his office in the Court House,
Key West, Florida, at 10 o’clock A.
M., or as soon thereafter as a hear-

i ing may he had, for a license to
! manage, take charge of and con-
! trol her property and to become a
i free dealer in every respect in ac-
cordance with the statutes of the
State of Florida.
(Sd.) ANNIE ELMINA LONG MILLS
(Sd.) ALLAN B. CLEARE. JR.

Attorney for Petitioner.
sept 29; ect6-ia-20-27,m

WHERE AND WHEN CAN
YOU BUY AT THE BEST?
“EL PRADO CAFE”

Specializing in
Hot BoUos Chtcbaxones

On ban SsHdntahM
Cor White and Division Sts.

Step Light

1 —,

Lopez Funeral Service
Established IMS

Licensed Funeral Directors ij
{<> aad Bmbahners
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LEG A LS
IN CIRCUIT COURT, STATE Of

FLORIDA. ELEVENTH JUDI-
CIAL CIRCUIT. MONROE
COUNTY. IN CHANCERY.

JOSEPH J. LONG,
Plaintiff,

vs.
EUNICE M. LONG,

Defendant.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
It appearing by the sworn bill

filed in the above-stated cause |
that Eunice M. Long, the de-!
fendant therein named, is a non- i
resident of the State of Florida; j
that her residence is unknown
to plaintiff; that said defendant
is over the age* of twenty-one
years; that there is no person in
the State of Florida the service
of a summons in chancery upon
whom would bind said de-
fendant.

It is therefore ordered that
said defendant be and she is
hereby required to appear to the
bill of complaint filed in said
cause on or before Monday, the
6th day of November, A. D. 1939,
otherwise the allegations of said
bill will be taken as confessed by
said defendant.

It is further ordered that this
order be published once each
week for four consecutive weeks
in The Key West Citizen, a news-
paper published in said county
and state.

Done and ordered this 29th
day of September, 1939.
(SEAL) Ross C Sawyer

Clerk Circuit Court.
By Anita M. Salgado,

Deputy Clerk.
JOHN G. SAWYER,

Solicitor for Complainant.
sept29; oct6-13-20-27,1939

IN CIRCUIT COURT. STATE OF
FI.ORIDA. ELEVENTH JUDICIAL
CIRCUIT, MONROE COUNTY. IN

a vr'Piiv
HARRIET COLE MAPHIS,

Plaintiff,
vs.

EDWARD CONWAY MAPHIS.
Defendant.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
It appearing by the sworn bill

filed in the above-stated cause that
Edward Conway Maphis. the de-
fendant therein named, is a non-
resident of the State of Florida and
resides at Mardela Springs, County
of Wicomico, and State of Mary-
land; that said defendant is over
the age of twenty-one years; that
there is no person in the State of
Florida the service of a summons
in chancery upon whom would bind
said defendant.

It is therefore ordered that said
defendant be and he is hereby re-
quired to appear to the bill of com-
plaint filed In said cause on or be-
fore Monday, the 4th day of De-
cember. A. D. 1939, otherwise the
allegations of said bill will be
taken as confessed by said de-
fendant.

It is further ordered that this
order be published once each week
for four consecutive weeka in The
Key West Citizen, a newspaper
published in said county and state.

Done and ordered this October
26th, A. D. 1939.
(SEAL) Ross C Sawyer

Clerk Circuit Court.
(Sd.) Florence E. Sawyer,

Deputy Clerk.
(Sd.) ALLAN B. CLEARE. JR.,

Solicitor for Complainant.
oct27; nov3-10-17-24,1939

mjErnm
GENE AUTRY

MEXICALI ROSE
also

COMEDY and SERIAL
••••••••••••••••••••*••

••••••••••••••••••••••••

POLITICAL
| ANNOUNCEMENTS
CITY ELECTION. NOV. 14. 1939
!•••••••••••••••••••••••

For Mayor
WILLARD M. ALBURY

(For Ra-Eladion)

For Mayor
WM. T. DOUGHTRY, JR.

For Police Justice
WESLEY P. ARCHER

For Chief of Police •

IVAN ELWOOD
(For Re-Election)

For Chief of Police
C. (Floney) PELLICIER

For Captain Night Police
ALBERTO CAMERO

(For Re-Election)

For Captain Night Police
MYRTLAND CATES

For Captain Night Police
ROBERT J. LEWIS

(Better known as Bobby)

For City Councilman
RALPH B. BOYDEN

For City Councilman
COL. L. C. BRINTON
For City Councilman

JOHN CARBONELL, JR.
For City Councilman

GUY CARLETON

For City Councilman
JONATHAN CATES

|

For City Councilman
LEONARD B. GRILLON

(Better known as ’Lennie”)

For City Councilman
ERNEST A. RAMSEY
For City Councilman

JIM ROBERTS
(For Re-Election)

For City Councilman
CARL L. SOULE

[

For City Councilman
JOHN GLENWOOD

SWEETING
For City Councilman

EVERETT P. WINTER

“Kay West's Ouislandin*lM

LA CONCHA HOTEL
Beautiful—Air-conditioned

Rainbow Room and Cocktail
Lounge

DINING and DANCING
Strictly Fireproof Garaga

Open The Year Around

TcffMRSM/i{\
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HIEKEY VEST ELECTRIC GO.
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